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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ Thank you for attending this presentation on Cemetery Finances, Policy, Perpetual Care and Resources.  I am Mary Jo Jungwirth, Director of Financial standards and Parish Accounting.  I would also like to introduce the co-presenter for this presentation, Standards Program Manager,  Mary Breault.  I want to thank Joan Gecik for inviting Mary and me to present on the topic of Cemetery Finance.  



• Cemeteries & Columbaria Policy

• Accounting Best Practices

• Perpetual Care - Assets & Liabilities

• Q & A

Agenda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ - Today's agenda includes a review of the following areas of Cemetery finances:First we will review the Archdiocesan policy # 213 on Cemeteries and ColumbariaNext we will review Accounting Best PracticesFinally, we will review the recording and reporting of  Perpetual Care Assets and LiabilitiesWe will wrap up the session with Questions and Answers



Purpose of the policy:

To address the administration of all Cemeteries and Columbaria 
administered by a Parish in the Archdiocese Territory.

https://safe-environment.archspm.org/200-administration/213-
parish-cemeteries-and-columbaria

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ - Although there are several sections within Archdiocesan Policy 213, Cemeteries and Columbaria, the sections that I will be covering are specifically related to finance and accounting.  The full policy is located on the Archdiocesan web site under the policies section.  There is a convenient PDF download of the 213 policy – Cemeteries and Columbaria, available for your reference.  If you have not already visited this site I encourage you to do so.  

https://safe-environment.archspm.org/200-administration/213-parish-cemeteries-and-columbaria


Policy III
A. 7) Cemetery funds must not be commingled with other 
Parish funds and must be reported on the Annual Parish 
Financial Report to the Archdiocese. Cemetery Funds may not 
under any circumstances be used or borrowed by the Parish for 
any purpose unrelated to the Cemetery.

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ - The intent of section A-7 of Policy # 213 is to state that cemetery funds must not be co-mingled with other parish funds.  When Funds are comingled, there is a temptation to use those monies for other ministries of the parish.  The cemetery operations and perpetual care reserves for the deceased must be protected by accounting restrictions in order to prevent misuse, fraud or the perception that funds may be available for parish operations or to close a gap on deficit spending.  This section also includes the requirement that Cemetery funds, although non assessable, must be included on the Annual Parish Financial Report, commonly known as the APFR.  For those parishes using ParishSOFT accounting, there is an auto generated report for Cemeteries, which includes the APFR reporting documentation which is due to the Archdiocese on an annual basis.You'll want to review the APFR Handbook for more information.  At the end of this presentation I will provide you with resources, including a link to the APFR Handbook.



"Those seeking to remove cash from a cemetery will continue to 
view perpetual care funds as low-hanging fruit that can be easily 
transferred out of cemeteries without affecting 
business. Cemeteries will have to vigorously defend attempts to 
treat their perpetual care funds as a slush fund available for 
current needs."

Hayden Burrus, President and Principal Actuary, PerpetualCareAdequacy.com
American Cemetery & Cremation January 2021

Industry Expert, Hayden Burrus excerpt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJI worked with a parish where the Perpetual Care was held in a checking account.  The checkbook and its activity was segregated from other parish funds and reported on the balance sheet as an asset of the parish.  However, a staff member had unfettered access at the bank to transfer funds from one account to the next.  As the general checking balance for parish operations grew slim, a transfer would be made from one account to the other.  Unfortunately, the reporting financial package to the pastor and finance council did not include the Cemetery activity and account balances.  As the money continued to be siphoned from one account to the other, no one was aware until it was too late that the Cemetery funds had been nearly depleted.   Internal Controls - This is an excellent example of where internal controls were not in place and unapproved transfers were allowed to be made regularly.  Financial Reporting - Providing Financial reports, including Cemetery operations to leadership would have highlighted this activity. Reconciliation - A reconciliation of the APFR and the most recent AUP of the Balance sheet, including the Cemetery accounts would have noted the discrepancies.  



Policy III
A. 8) All cemetery transactions must be documented and 
receipted, including the sale of burial rights and the acceptance 
of funds for any related cemetery service.

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemetery and Columbaria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJFor parishes using ParishSOFT Accounting, we have established segregated Cemetery Chart of Accounts for the purposes of recording the day to day transactions of Cemetery operations, to include income, expense, investments, liabilities, budget, capital expenditures and more.  In addition to the APFR, all Cemetery balances such as Checking, Savings and liabilities must be included on the parish financial report to its leadership.  As a note, If you are properly using the Cemetery Chart of Accounts to record operations in ParishSOFT Accounting, the APFR utility will automatically scrub the income transactions from the calculation for parish assessment.  However, if you are using an alternative method to record your transactions, you must use a manual process to back out the income transactions from assessment.  



How can you report to the parish stakeholders if records are not 
current or representative of activity?

How can you plan for Cemetery operations and perpetual care, if 
you do not have a good budget, proper accounting and funding 
assumptions based on solid criteria?

Recording and Reporting of Cemetery Transactions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ In spite of the policy requirement citing that all transactions must be documented; in some instances, cemetery recording is not current and managers only report cemetery activity on an annual basis.  Is everything going to Repair and Maintenance?  Are you recording Capital Expenses?  Supplies?  Utilities?  Fuel? Equipment?  If not, this should be done.  To assist you with recording expenses and income properly, use the full chart of accounts available for Cemeteries in ParishSOFT Accounting.  The Chart of Accounts can be viewed in the Parish Financial Manual.  Again, as noted earlier, at the end of this presentation I will have a slide where you can find links to all of the resources mentioned in this presentation.  



Policy III
A. 10) While the cemetery may have its own board or committee 
(Board) for its operation all properties and funds belong to the 
Parish. The Pastor must be a member of the cemetery Board, if 
one is formed, and must be a signor on all cemetery accounts. It 
is recommended that the cemetery Board operate in accord with 
the standards established for other Parish ministries and report to 
a designated Parish body, e.g. the Parish Pastoral Council or 
Parish Finance Council....

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJPolicy A. 10 addresses the cemeteries governance and requires that the pastor must be a member of the Cemetery Board and a signor on all bank accounts.The Cemetery is a ministry of the parish, similar to schools, faith formation and general operations.  Therefore all operations must fall under the same administrative policies established by the parish, the Archdiocese and other external regulatory agencies.   In addition to daily and monthly recording of income and expense, a budget should be prepared annually and submitted to the Finance Council and the Pastor for discussion, consideration and eventual incorporation into the overall budget of the parish. In summary, Financial recording and reporting for cemetery operations must be completed on a monthly basis, at a minimum and transactional activity should be daily. Check book balances must be included in the parish statement of financial position. Note:  It is important to work with the Parish Business Administrator to ensure the Cemetery accounts are recorded and reported along with parish operations to leadership.



Policy III
D. 2) All Parish cemeteries must maintain a perpetual care fund.

Perpetual care is a portion of income derived from the sales of all cemetery 
lots and burial space in a mausoleum or columbarium. 

The purpose of the Perpetual Care Fund is keeping up forever the 
necessary care of the individual lots and graves, and the maintenance, 
repair and future renewal of the borders, drives, water and sewer systems, 
enclosures and necessary buildings.

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBPolicy D 2) states that all cemeteries must maintain a perpetual care fund.So what exactly is a Perpetual Care Fund?  It’s a portion of your grave and columbarium sales that should be held in a long-term investment account.  The interest from these funds are used to keep up the necessary care of the cemetery; the maintenance and repairs of the lots and graves as well as all of the grounds maintenance and improvements.These funds should also be maintained in a Deferred Revenue Liability Account. Deferred Revenue is just a liability account where you record the receipt of payments collected in one fiscal year for activity that will be occurring in a different fiscal year, or when services are rendered.  In this case, you will be caring for the grave sites, columbaria, drives, buildings etc. in perpetuity.    As you receive funds in the future from your perpetual care account you’ll be recognizing some of that liability as revenue in that fiscal year. 



• Money, goods or services a parish/cemetery owes.
• An obligation between two parties not yet completed or paid for.
• An obligation that one party owes at a later date.
• Booked in opposition to an asset.

A Liability is…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBFor those of you who are not accountants, let’s quickly go over the definition of a liability.  Most of you may be familiar with a liability for a mortgage or car loan, but there are other types of liabilities.The first is the most common, money (or goods or services) that parish owes.  Or it could be an obligation between two parties that’s not completed or not paid for.Or it could be an obligation that one party owes down the road… like maintaining a grave site.Or it could be booked in opposition to an asset.  Why would it be booked in opposition of an asset?  Because that asset is already obligated to be spent a certain way.



Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

Perpetual 
Care 
Asset

Perpetual 
Care 

Liability

Perpetual 
Care 
Fund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBA perpetual care fund is the Asset, or long term investment account you have at CCF or another financial institution, plus the liability account that offsets the Asset for the obligation you owe in the future.  So the calculation is Perpetual Care Asset plus Perpetual Care Liability equals Perpetual Care Fund.



Policy III
D. 2) All Parish cemeteries must maintain a perpetual care fund.

46% of Parishes with 
Cemeteries* have no
Long Term Investment Asset.

*using ParishSOFT Accounting.

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria
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17%

No Long Term 
Investment/Endowment, 

46%

Total CCF Endowment Investments

CCF Investments

Endowment Investments

Investments - Long Term

No Long Term Investment/Endowment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBHowever, of the 66 parishes with cemeteries using ParishSOFT Accounting, there are 46% of Cemeteries who do not have any type of long term investment account.  This tells us that there are some cemeteries currently not in compliance with the Archdiocesan policy.Row Labels # of Parishes CCF Endowment Investments 	10 CCF Investments 		14 Endowment Investments 		  1 Investments - Long Term 		12 No Long Term Investment/Endowment	32 Grand Total 			66 



• Liability and Investment

• Still under consideration

80% of Parishes with 
Cemeteries* have do not
record Perpetual Care
Liability.

*using ParishSOFT Accounting.

Archdiocesan Policy 213 – Cemeteries and Columbaria

No Perpetual Care Liability
80%

Perpetual Care Fund -
Cemetery

20%

Total

No Perpetual Care Liability

Perpetual Care Fund - Cemetery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBAnd unfortunately, there are only 20% of parishes with cemeteries who are properly using a Perpetual Care Liability Account.  This means of the 66 parishes aggregated data, only 13 had established a long term investment account AND were recording the Cemetery Perpetual Care fund properly.Row Labels * of Parishes No Perpetual Care Liability		53 Perpetual Care Fund - Cemetery 	13 Grand Total 			66 



• It’s the Cemetery’s financial and moral obligation to provide 
services in perpetuity.

• It’s Archdiocesan Policy.
• It earmarks a portion of the Assets held in Perpetual Care to be 

used only for future repairs and maintenance.
• It allows Cemetery to defer a portion of the revenue for future 

use.
• It will improve the financial standing on future financial 

statements.

Why establish a Perpetual Care Fund?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBIf your cemetery is one of those who does not currently have a Perpetual Care fund, you may be wondering why start a Perpetual care fund now?First and foremost, it’s your obligation to provide these services in perpetuity.  Remember, while your cemetery may have plenty of room for growth today, there may come a time when your cemetery grounds are nearly full and you won’t have the same income each year.  Preparing for those times now, by establishing a Perpetual Care Fund, will ensure that your cemetery will always have the funds to keep up the necessary grounds maintenance and repairs in the future.It’s also archdiocesan policy.  Policies established by the archdiocese are considered a particular law and are binding on clergy, laity and the parish itself.Proper recording and reporting of the Perpetual Care account will set aside a portion of your sales and earmark them to be used only for cemetery needs in the future.  You’ll defer a portion of the revenue now, and then recognize that revenue in the future.  Again for those cemeteries whose growth potential is limited this will help improve your financial standing on the financial statements presented to parish leadership.



Revenue is Recorded
• Burial Lots and Columbarium Sales are made and recorded 

immediately in ParishSOFT Accounting
• 20% of burial lots and 10% of columbarium sales immediately 

allocated to Perpetual Care Fund Liability (Deferred Revenue)
• Funds transferred to long term investment account at least 

quarterly

Church of the Good Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBSo how exactly do we record perpetual care?It all starts with the sale.  You should be recording the sales immediately in your ParishSOFT Accounting system, at the time you are depositing the check.You’ll need to take 20% of your Grave Sales and 10% of the Columbaria Sales and allocate the to a Perpetual Care Liability Account.  This is a Deferred Revenue Account.Then it’s best practice to, at least quarterly, transfer the funds from your Cemetery Checking account into a long term investment account.



Account Account Name Debit Credit

1000.00C Cash 4,000.00

4355.00C Grave Sales
80% of $3000.00

2,400.00

4355.00C Columbarium Sales
90% of 1000.00

900.00

2600.00C Perpetual Care Fund 
(Deferred Revenue)
20% of Grave Sale
10% of Columbarium Sale

600.00
100.00

Church of the Good Example

Sale is made and a check for $4000.00 is received and deposited into 
Cemetery Checking.  Transaction is recorded:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBHere’s an example of how you would record a transaction into your accounting system.  A sale has been made for one Grave Site for $3000.00 and one Columbarium for $1000.00.  You deposit the check for $4000.00 into your Cemetery Checking Account.When you record the transaction, you’ll record 80% of the Grave Sale immediately as revenue, and 90% of the Columbarium as revenue.  The remaining 20% of the Grave Sale and 10% of the Columbarium Sale will be recorded in a Deferred Revenue Account.  This is your Perpetual Care Liability account.



Account Account Name Debit Credit

1000.00C Cash 700.00

1210.00C CCF Foundation Investment 700.00

Church of the Good Example

At least Quarterly, transfer funds from Cemetery Checking to a Long 
Term Investment Account.  Transaction is recorded:

Account Account Name Debit Credit

1210.00C CCF Foundation Investment 100.00

4120.00CNO Dividend/Interest Revenue 20.00

4130.00CNO Realized Gains/Losses 10.00

4140.00CNO Unrealized Gains/Losses 70.00

Statement Received from Long Term Investment Recorded Monthly:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBThen it’s best practice to, at least quarterly, move those funds you’ve collected and recorded under that Perpetual Care Liability account over from your Cemetery Checking into a Long Term Investment account.  Each month when you receive the statement from CCF or your Financial Institution where the Perpetual Care Asset is held, you’ll want to record the Dividends/Interest and Realized and Unrealized Gains or Losses in your accounting system.  



Account Account Name Debit Credit

1210.00C CCF Foundation Investment 2,000.00

1000.00C Cash 2,000.00

Church of the Good Example

Distribution Check from Perpetual Care Asset is recorded in Cemetery 
Checking:

Account Account Name Debit Credit

1000.00C CCF Foundation Investment 2,000.00

5000-6999.00C Expense Accounts 2,000.00

4325.00C Perpetual Care Maintenance Rev 2,000.00

2600.00C Perpetual Care Fund 2,000.00

Payments made to vendor for repair and maintenance costs and 
journal entry is created recognizing the deferred revenue:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBNow let’s talk about how you would actually use those Perpetual Care funds in the future.Depending on the type of Long Term Asset you have established, you may receive one annual distribution check or you may pull the funds from the account as needed.  You’ll need to record the transfer of funds from the perpetual care account to cemetery checking.You’ll contract out with your vendor issuing the checks using the normal expense accounts, then release the liability on the perpetual care fund and recognize the revenue that you had previously deferred.



Deposits are Recorded
• Record deposits at the time of sale. 
• BA can assist with entry recording the Deferred Revenue 
Expenses are Recorded
• Invoices run through Parish Operations, Checks Printed

• Ensures timely recording and proper coding of invoices
• Transfers funds from Cemetery to Parish Checking to pay for Cemetery 

Invoices weekly
• Payments made to vendor(s) for Perpetual Care maintenance 

costs

Church of the Good Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBFor those of you who are currently recording all of your transactions in a simple checkbook, or who are not familiar with accounting, the last few slides may feel a little overwhelming.But you should remember what Mary Jo said in the earlier part of the presentation… the Cemetery is a ministry of the parish.  This means, you’re not alone and you shouldn’t feel stuck trying to figure this all out.Most parishes have a business administrator and/or an accountant who completes this type of work.  They can help you.  You may need to make a few adjustments on how your cemetery operates, but in the end, you’ll ensure that the accounting is completed properly and your bills are still getting paid.  Here’s how:1. Work with your parish business administrator, have your parish BA record the deposits for grave and columbaria sales in the ParishSOFT system.  They will be able to record the entry for perpetual care liability at the same time as recording your revenue.2. Run all of your invoices through the parish.  You’ll need to code your invoices (which basically means telling the BA what you purchased or what type of service you’re paying for), and the parish staff will record all invoices into the ParishSOFT Accounting system for you.  The checks will be issued at the same time that all other parish bills are paid (this could be weekly, semi-monthly or monthly depending on your parish). When the parish cuts the checks, they’ll be able to give the cemetery the total amount of their bills for that week (or month).  You and the parish BA will coordinate a check or electronic funds transfer from Cemetery Checking to Parish Checking for the exact amount of the checks cut.It will be your responsibility to submit your invoices for payment in a timely manner.  You need to remember that the parish functions on an accrual basis, which means that invoices are recorded and reported based on the invoice date not the check date.  



• Funds transferred from Long Term Asset to Cemetery Checking 
• Journal Entry Recognizing the Deferred Revenue (for the 

amount of the funds transferred for perpetual care 
maintenance)

Church of the Good Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBWhen you receive your distribution check from the perpetual care account, again work with the parish BA to properly record the funds transfer and ensure that the journal entry recognizing the deferred revenue is booked.



Church of the Good Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBThe Parish BA will be able to produce financial statements for you and for parish leadership that is specific to the cemetery.  You’ll be able to use these reports for budgeting for the next year, fulfilling your obligation to parish leadership on cemetery reporting and you’ll may be much more equipped to estimate out what you’ll need in the future for perpetual care.



Twenty percent of the proceeds of all sales of cemetery lots and 
ten percent of the proceeds of all sales of burial space in a 
mausoleum or columbarium …. 

More than these percentages should considered, if after analysis 
it is deemed that your Perpetual Care is underfunded.  

MN Statute 306.37 Care and Improvement Fund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBWhile religious cemeteries do not have to follow the public cemetery Statute for a care and improvement fund, the archdiocese includes in it’s policy the same requirement and percentages as the state of Minnesota.If yours is one of the parishes that does not have a perpetual care fund, or if you feel your perpetual care fund is not sufficient to carry your cemetery through perpetuity, you may have an underfunded Perpetutal Care.



MN Statute 306.37 Care and Improvement Fund

• Determining an adequate perpetual care liability can be complicated
• Salaries and Benefits
• Repair and Maintenance
• Capital Expenses
• Supplies
• Utilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBSo how do you know if your perpetual care is underfunded?  Determining an adequate perpetual care liability can be complicated.  The first thing that may come to mind is:Salaries and Benefits, Repair and Maintenance, Capital Expenses, Supplies, Utilities.But these are only some of the many factors that influence a cemetery’s perpetual care liability.  



MN Statute 306.37 Care and Improvement Fund

• Grounds acreage
• Cost of wages and benefits for labor
• Chapel, age of property structures
• Ornateness and quality of materials
• Irrigation systems, vehicles and equipment
• Insurance and landscaping costs
• Demographics and Anomalies

Work with Experts!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MBYou must also consider:• grounds acreage;• cost of wages and benefits for labor;• price of fuel;• age of property structures;• ornateness and quality of materials used in the construction of fences, driveways, mausoleums, columbaria and statue features embossing entranceways;• presence of chapel(s);• irrigation systems, vehicles and other relevant equipment;• demographics such as aging, • insurance and landscaping costs.• anomalies that may arise, but are not typically included in a perpetual care fund plan.  A most recent example would be the spike in deaths due to the pandemicA recommendation to work with experts



• Requires all cemeteries owned by religious corporations to be 
surveyed and a plat made by the surveyor.

• The Plat must be filed with the County Recorder of the county in 
which the cemetery is located.

• Preserve the exemption from assessments for local 
improvements such as abutting public road, water and 
sewer installations.

MN Statute 307.01 and 307.09

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJAlthough not necessarily about recording and reporting for Cemetery finances, the bolded language in this slide informs the reader that MN statute 307.01 Policy III, is required to be fulfilled in order to receive exemptions from municipal assessments which may result from improvements to the surrounding areas of the religious cemetery.



• Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
https://safe-environment.archspm.org/200-administration/213-parish-
cemeteries-and-columbaria/

• Office of the Revisor of Statutes
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/306.37Par

• Parish Finance Manual
https://www.archspm.org/resource_downloads/parish-finance-manual/

• APFR Handbook
https://www.archspm.org/resource_downloads/apfr-handbook/

Resources for Cemetery Finance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJAll of the resources that we’ve mentioned in this presentation are included on this slide.  Catholic Cemeteries will have this presentation loaded on their web site for your convenience.

https://safe-environment.archspm.org/200-administration/213-parish-cemeteries-and-columbaria/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/306.37
https://www.archspm.org/resource_downloads/parish-finance-manual/
https://www.archspm.org/resource_downloads/apfr-handbook/


Watch for Save-The-Dates:

• Parish Administration Orientation – July 2021

• Standards in Church Ministry – August 2021

• Lunch and Learn – October 2021 (Cemetery Finance)

Resources for Cemetery Finance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJAll of the resources that we’ve mentioned in this presentation are included on this slide.  Catholic Cemeteries will have this presentation loaded on their web site for your convenience.



Questions?

Resources for Cemetery Finance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MJJ and MB



Mary Jo Jungwirth
Director of Financial Standards and Parish Accounting

jungwirthm@archspm.org

Mary Breault
Standards Program Manager

breaultm@archspm.org

Thank You
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Presentation Notes
MJJ
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